How to configure your computer for use off campus

During the installation of TitanNET, specialized proxy settings were installed that will work only on campus. Included on this year's TitanNET CD is a program called "WC Proxy Changer," which provides quick and easy reconfiguration of the proxy settings for either home or campus use. This program can be found in the CD's Optional Components menu. Once the proxy changer is installed, you can refer to the next section on using the "WC Proxy Changer".

If you have purchased the College recommended Dell laptop bundle you can do the following below:

Using the “WC Proxy Changer”
When you go home for breaks and you want to have internet access outside TitanNet you must do the following:
For Internet Explorer: Click START, ALL PROGRAMS, WESTMINSTER COLLEGE, SWITCH INTERNET PROXY SETTINGS BETWEEN HOME AND CAMPUS USE. A box will come up called “WC Proxy Changer for Windows”, click on the button that states "Disable Westminster College on-campus proxy settings".
Please note that if you do this you must re-enable Westminster College on-campus proxy settings in order to have full TitanNet access once you return to campus.

Configuring proxy settings for Mozilla Firefox:
To have internet access outside TitanNet for FireFox you must click on the WC logo on the lower right hand side of FireFox to disable and enable Westminster College on-campus proxy settings.
Please note that if you do this you must re-enable Westminster College on-campus proxy settings in order to have full TitanNet access once you return to campus.